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Coats Designed for
Hermaeiti Oelrictas and firs

MRS
kNICKt2BoclG

Mrs o A A

Cw0t21x

FLASH ot silk a flutter of violet
petticoats a glimpse of ab
surdly high heels on absurdly

Impression or
great vivacity Thats Mrs Hermann
Oelrichs getting out of her automobile

And she does that as she does every-
thing else very gracefully I often

how she manages to be so per-
petually graceful on those tiny feet of

they are pmall In fact theyre
the smallest among the women of
cur set which Is saying a good deal

Quite lately Ive noticed a suspicion
of lightening In Mrs Hermann Oelrlchs
mourning

All last winter she wore heavy black
but just to carry out the old idea ot
every cloud having a silver lining we

given an occasional glimpse of
petticoats of an undeniably violet shade
frilling fluting under her somber
outer skirts

The other day when we nodded to
each other as we passed in our
In the Park I saw that she was
Ing a ntotorlng coat of gray a dull
dark gray with touches of agray nevertheless

Later we mutually discarded our
wraps at Sherrys Then I had a chance
for what our country cousins call a
good look at it

And since we are all Interested in
those absolutely necessary things mo-
toring clothes you may like to hoar
about this coat which really had one or
two new points

The very newest thing about it was
the sleeves And oddly enough they
were not sleeves at all but capellke af
fairs which did duty for sleeves and did
It very well They were put In under
the stitcheddown collar In a double or
triple boxpleat and from there hung
straight and free not caught down at
all

They were ample enough to wrap well
around you if the wind got rude andboisterous and when standing roll into
very graceful effective lines

Indeed the whole coat was a graceful
floating sort of thing which looked
quite as well out of the motor as In

It was built of pongee silk The
color as I said was dull dark gray
From the neck and shoulders It fell in

little way and then hung In folds to tho
bottom of the coat which was about
fourteen inches from the ground

Mrs Oelrichs Very Smart Touch-
A touch of black was given In the

Hercules silk braid which formed the
collar and continued down the front
The same trimming bordered the
sleeves

How much we are using flowers thisyear Our spring hats are regular small
conservatories full of bloom and cor-
sage bouquets are not the exception but
the rule

Not only have we been wearing all
the most costly hothouse flowers but
quite humble blossoms from the garden
I suppose the vogue for all shades of
browns and yellows is responsible for
the sudden rise Into favor of the golden
daffodil Ive seen a great many smart
women wearing daffodils with their tan
costumes this spring

In Paris they are wearing not real but
artificial flowers for corsage bouquets
and a good many of the gowns the great
dressmakers of France are sending over
to us are decorated with flowerlike
ornaments concocted of silk and braid-

I dont know whether Mrs Oelrichs
ordered her motoring coat at Easter
time but they were unmistakably Eas
ter lilies made of black braid which
formed the one fastening of the front
And a very effective touch they gave

In planning our summer outfit the
motor must be reckoned with for most
of us spend a good deal of time flying
about the country In our poufpoufs

Xot that motoring has over quite won
me from my horses I cant go over to
the automobile enemy as have O H P
Belmont and De Lancey Kane and all
the others

But though I still love my sleek
rees I love my motors too They do

add soo tremendously to ones comfort
And of course anything which helps
to keep the crumples out of our rose
leaves is not a thing to be lightly dealt
withHeavens I simply shudder when I
think of all the discomforts we used to-

go through to spend a weekend at a
country house nuisance of getting
Into trains and brushing against the

common herd on the platforms and
all the noise and dust

But now when I run down to Isllp
or Hempstead for a weekend my mo
tor is brought to the door My luggage-
is put on top Marie goes with Francis
in front I in the tonneau the door is
shut off with no fuss or bother

When I was down at Hempstead I saw
Mrs JImmIe D Kernochan as usual
followed by a whole pack of her adored
Irish terriers How she lovos her dogs
and how they love her The admiration
seems quite mutual

Mrs JimmIe was wearing a rather
smart tan copt which would be equally
good for driving or motoring In cut
and line It was decidedly sporty and
suited the wearer admirably I heard
Cholly murmur By jove What a
corking coat It was just the kind of
garment that would appeal to men

Although of course Ive often
Mrs Jlmmle In very adorably fluffy
white evening gowns and pearls I
somehow always think of her flying
crosscountry on ono of her big hunters
with her hat Jammed down over her
ears Sho certainly is a wonder at
riding She becomes as absorbed in the
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Kernochainij

with a Tail

Wore B-

moed Street
A Grey Pongee

with Black Braid
Was Used with
Great Success in
Mrs Hermann
Oelrichsc Motor
ing Coat

BMrs J L
K e r n o c hans
Smart Automo-
bile Coat of Tan
R jah Silk with
Collar and Cuffs
of Emerald
Green Velvet
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does Mrs Reggie Brooks Of course
you dont nerd to be reminded that shes
one of those Langhorne girls

In this Mrs JimmIe differs very
much from her motherinlaw Mrs
James P Kernochan never seems able
to forget that she was old Peter Ixjrll
lards daughter and she always looks
most dlgnlflad in her stiff medic lace
collars But then who wouldnt look
dignified In a medlcl collar They al
low no unbending or kittenish little
ways I assure you

Besides these wide collars of lace Mrs
James P has qulto a passion for lace
ruffles They appear on all her gowns
and are usually worthy of notice Very
beautiful lace is of course
and generous in width

But to return lace ruffles to
togs

The coat I speak of was made of rajah
silk Not the kind of rajah silk so
called In this country But the real
thing a firm heavy weave which Is
used for the Indian Rajahs robes and
which It is utterly impossible to obtain
out here

It was long and loose and had a round
yoke of halfInch tucks Below this a-

broad shaped band of came over
the shoulders and a little out over the
sleeves and continued In a wide plait
down the front This was repeated In
the back

The sleeves ended In cuffs of the most
vivid emerald gren velvet edged with a
band of tan silk The high turndown
collar was also of green velvet edged
In the same way The doublebreasted
front was fastened with big white pearl
buttons

But the pockets They were patch
pockets Just like a mans great big
satisfactory of holding
golf balls or an apple to teed your pet
horse or any number of things There
was one on either side And they were
buttoned each with a white pearl but
ton
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This late spring is responsible for
many things besides bad influenza colds

grip Its responsible for keeping-
us In town to a quite unprecedented
date

I dont think I ever saw so many
people In town in May or so many
country homes closed But there al
ways seems to be plenty to occupy
ones time and towns not ao bad when
everyone else Is there too

I met that sweet of Mrs
P Morton Rosamond Street Just as
she left a motor car to run into Thor
leys She was fair and dainty as
usual Her golden hair looked Just as
golden In the daylight as it used to at
the last winter when it made
such a wonderful contrast with her
brilliant scarlet frock

This time she had on a very severely
tailored gown of fine brown check and
with it she wore one of those starched
linen collars which are very becoming
when they are becoming and horribly
unbecoming when they dont suit the
wearer But this quite suited Miss
Street

Below the collar was a what wo call
jabot and what the French call rabat
But It doesnt matter what it was
called It was freeh and crisp and had
lace frills

The coat was a singlebreasted affair
not quite threequarter length It had
a collar of brown velvet and two

without flaps
A Novel Idea in Waistcoats

The sleeVes were cut on a coat
sleeve model with cuffs of brown vel-
vet edged with cloth There were no
gathers at all at the top of the sleeve
Instead there were little gores taken
in which gave a very smart square cut
to tho outline of the shoulder

The plaits on the there were
many of toward the front
Rather an Innovation

But the waistcoat was the thing
Perhaps you havent seen a waistcoat

made of this material but r prophesy
that you will see many before long
And not only waistcoats but coat col
lars and lapels well

The pattern was big blurred pink
roses tied with Just a ouggcstlon of
pale blue ribbon on a cream ground
It fastened with rather small brass but
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And the material was cretonne Silk
tapestry cretonne exactly the kind we
have our chairs and cushions upholster-
ed in Think what an idea and
how remarkably effective You may
quite sure that you are one of the very
first to learn of this novelty

To find a satisfactory veil for automo
WHng is always a problem Either you
are protected from dust and wind and
at the same time made hideous enough-
to stop twenty automobiles oretee you
don a lovely thing of chiffon which
makes look a houri for beawty at
the beginning of your motor trip How

look when you return having been
buffeted by the wind and liberally pow
dered with dust Is another picture

My modiste hasU tely provided mo
with an automobllevell which seems to
be all it Is claimed

It is made of liberty chiffon with a
silk chiffon over the face

Tho liberty chiffon and silk chiffon are
both gathered on to a wire ring which
fits in the old familiar way over the top
or your hat But there the familiarity
ends for this is a brand new idea in
motor veils

Tho liberty chiffon is In two pieces
each piece about a yard and a quarter
long and Just the width of the chiffon
These two pieces are joined in the backto Just where they reach the nook

The silk chiffon which serves as a faceveil is only about half a yard in length
and is gathered on an elastic at the
lower edge This elastic is fastened at
the back of the neck with a button

silk chiffon are joined down from the
top for about eight inches From thorn
the liberty chiffon goes on alone and
ties under the chin
It really makes a hood which com-

pletely protects your hat hair and face
from the dust and forms at the same
time a becoming frame

We are not conflned to silk chiffon
now in choosing the material for our
motor veils Thorn are many other fab-
rics whioh have been tried and not
found wanting

Chiffon now has a rival Vhlch Is aslight and airy In effect ns chiffon and
yet which seem to be more dustreslst
Inff JJberty is not considered too
heavy by sonic women who particularly
value their complexions

1 saw a remarkably goodlooking
pot long ago made of some soft shiny
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kind of silk It Is very in and fine
could draw It through the proverb

wedding rIng It was gray a gray
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coat that it would have made a very
good finish to her motoring getup

The veil was put on the hat very
simply and tied in a loose Huffy bow

under the chin And there under that
chin 1 spied a new idea How we

anything new Just the sake of
novelty

And right on ono of the ends of the
veil was a monogram embroidered quite
unc tentatloesty ra shades ef gray silt
and inclosed in an otttwied ring

Of eourse monograms have been done
to death No one can deny that We
have gone about simply labeled with
our own initials

Ifjr parasols have my mono
sraw worked in silk My pocketbook

been decorated with my monogram
hi gold The pia with which I fasten
my collar has had my Initials inter-
twined and done m chip dtemomte My
shoes my stockings everywhere my own
Initiate hays stared at me until some-
times I hove oontemphued divorce and
ramariiase just to get new combl

But tide little iaterwfettos of letters
wa with such tact discretion
UMU it slave todtndHaJfCy Somehow it

There are sone very stunning new
plaids in rubbered silk coats out this

I use the word advisedly for
realty some of the plaids are quite too
noisy They seem to be yelling Scots
wha and a few things Hke that
Only I am sure these plaids never saw
Scotland If they did they are of an
unknown clan

But no doubt your owa pet importer
can supply you with oti of these coats
to your taste

And rosily they have nwek to recom
mend them for motoring wear They
are light and cool dustproof and of
course rain proof and look very fairly
well even after a long run

Copyright JMT by W R Heam

Short Jackets and
Pleated Skirts

The spring walking suits for misses
wear are partJeufexly attractive this
year and the backward season is keep

mak
the choice far from a difficult on
layered materials are the tweeds

aueobeidi plaids s and vicunas
with past a sprmkttng of broadcloth
Hock sad white shepherds plaid makes

prettiest of practical street or
ichaof frock and needs very little trim

The skirts are invariably pleat-
ed tint side or close box pleats being
worn for the slender girl her plump
sister choosing the double box pleats

with a box pleat on each seam
poor coat are built on some

what rouser lines than those of last
sprint sad newest models only
Just cover the waist line These are
finished with rolling collar in a

color or material and close
dauUcbreasted The sleeves are fairly
full and end at threequarter length in
roll back cuffs There is a good deal
of style to this RUle soft if worn
by the right figure With nit these de
signs there is no necessity for wearing
a coat that is unbecoming in order to
be in the fashion for an lengths and all
styles of coats will be worn this spring
The Norfolk is a generally becoming
wrap and this too is made looser and
shorter falling almost straight giving
the offset of the belt being a super-
fluity Tweed and corduroy are

fabrics for the Norfolk suits
Smart salts In reefer and box styles arc
developed from the cream and navy

and for wear has few
ovals m the family woolens
Mohair both plain and checked makes

tmrviLaM salts for early summer wear
fashioned with pleated skirt and
coat in Eton box or pony style
A ttttto white or checked silk is an
agreeable relief on the two toned ma-
terials while a plain silk in solid
color vUl give character to the check
ed suit Braid too is a desirable trim
aste for mohair

Equally smart are the hats designed
for wear with these suits the mush-
room shape simply trimmed with rib-

bon aad the sailors with straight or
roiling brim being first favorites The
sailors are trimmed with a large bow

the front held down by a long nar
ow buckle or else with a ribbon scarf

at the left aide catching in a large
quilt Either style is quite within the

or the amateur nvnjiner
For smaller girls up to ten years of

age a chic little suit of chiffon
broadcloth in a dull blue would be at-

tractive The skirt could be pleated
and the coat made in empire style
piectted from rounded yoke Above
the yoke a small vest of white moire
decorated with loops of cord and gold
buttons might be used the fiat collar
might be of brown velvet The sleeves
fall sad short could be finished with
turnback cults of the velvet

A hat OR the mushroom order in blue
chip the brim bent into curves the sole
trimming stiff little bows of brown

set on all around the crown would
make an effective finish to the cos
tume

pique and linen sets rlways impart such a fresh look to a dull
suit and this year the designs for these
are especially good and so reasonable
that the purchase of several sets can-
not be considered an extravagance The
simple buttonholed scalloped edge comes
a low as 36 cents while for 75 cents
something quite dressy may be had
These little accessories are just the
tMng to freshen up the winters coat

waiting for the tardy spring

Black Lace

Black lace is having an almost un-
precedented vogue at present and this
summer some of the smartest hats in
pale colored dyed straw are to be en-
tirely veiled with the lightest of black
lace or even with a lace bordered
spotted net says Womans Life This
drapery will veil the roses or flowers
used fcr the of the hat as well

j ns the hat Itself while in many in
stances flowers will be dispensed with
altogether and imitation birds of pare
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on the lace itself will be
used as trimming the colors of the birdsincluding black and saffron shadedpink and blue and tone
in fact being considered too vivid orstartling in this connection
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